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WATCHES,

docks,
SILVERWARE

AND

Fine Watch and Repair-

ing Specialty.

Call and see me before purchasing elsewhere
McDonald's Block, Spruce Street.

WALLPAPER,
Paint and Oil Depot

At PEALE'8, Odd Fellows1 Block, Spruce Street.
Always in stock the most complete assortment of WALL PAPER, wall
ad eeilro decorations, CORNERS, CENTERS, Binders and all latest

Hoveines in papers, xivery snaae oi tue uest urauusui .ijun-i- s x ju.j.ej
- . a i inn i j ipaints xor nouses, Darns, wagons ana ouggies. mie ujuu, uus, giss,

putty, brashes, varnishes, kalsomine and complete painters1 supplies.

. - -

I. FORT,

SvLrve3roz oo3.d. Zsiza.d. Iocatoi--
OFFICE IN KEITH'S JBLOCK,

North Platte. - - Nebraska.

30,000 ACRES

lesirable Farming Land
FOR SALE IN

RANGES 33 to 37,
INCLUSIVE, IN

Lincoln and Keith Counties, Neb.,
- i between the North and South Platte Rivers, on the line of the

Union Pacific Railway.
Prices and Terms can be obtained on application at the office of.

1
DILLON & COLLINS,

E. B. WARNER,

Keeps constantly in stock Metalic and Cloth Draped Caskets, complete
line of Trimmings in White and Black, Gloss White Caskets,

Wooden Coffins of all sizes, Shrouds and Shaes.

. , Telegraph Orders Promptly Attended to. Open Day and Night.
ENBALMING A SPECIALTY.
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Jfye Ipter Oeeap
MPwilisked MmjDmyotthe Yew, and is the Leading Repwb- -

Ucmm Piper of the Northwest
MSw, cltrtvB of (Sunday, by man, postpaid. $8.00 per year
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THE SEMI-- WEEKL T INTER OCEAN
b4M MONDAH asd TU1JK8DATS. and becide the nm eosdnnaad from
; It Metals ataay special features of great 'value to those bo situated that they

tee uauy every aay.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
m the IillOTTHT CTKCUIATIOX ef any weekly westef New Tkja

fliylatedjriyirrcatcare. the eadeavor tosaake it both as to its AKW8 AMD

estMaffSaHlaKWl

eTCCa&

vr:-- :

year

paper Terk.
being

A MODEL FAMILY
ama waeiesome in every respect It contains each week a very carefm

UN THE WflKI.Il. llld th TKRV HKST L1TKK
GAM HXTT. Am obit its imeelal denartmenta TUK FAKM AXD

SkLNuiMjas, and THE VUKIOSITX SHOi are superior to any
tar other American publication.
TUK WKKKLY JKTKK OCEAN is shown by the fact that it has
rV MTATK AMI TFHHTTflHV YN THK irKlftW. AND HMfCfHTNTRIKM. It has achieved thimrutimin ! m. Miachaflaufai Ifarally serve its readers. It aims to become the friead of every awatberaaAattae same time m.et tha n&rtof inRtnirinr md entartainep for Oik hoantk

well ithas filled these parts hundreds of thousands of readers can testify.
eosssiuy in oeauttrui ana grateful letters to the ditor.

EWTI0X30F TH3E 1JTFX0CEA5 ABE imifiLE ASDOOWLETR

SCKIBNEl'S HA:GAZEI AND THE INTER OCEAN.
VfMm mmm of subscribers to THK INTER OCEAN special arraageaieBta "have
B with M publishers of SCRIBXEK'S MAGAZINE, bywhlch we can rural ahtwalaraaa elxantpabUcation with THE WKKKL.Y INTER OCEAN, both foraar. far TnOX DOIXJIKM fSLIiWll. The Mavuine is Illustrated in the hieherit

asyls et an. aadis oes of the. best published in America.

lie American Agriculturist and The Inter Ocean.
armaceiiients wi rathe unblisher ol

waica taat seriodical with WEEKLY INTKR
year, for one dollab AnusuTi ckmx iij. the

;

is
lasaiaea its posmon at xae neaa 01 AsaencaaiarBa journals

ana is now oener uiau ever oeiore.
mil-KIL- T ia aaj sf OOMKJfATWNSis tlMOKEtku TMEWEEILT.

aetfenret that IN ISM A PKESIDENT WTXX. BE ELECTED, and events of

Cssserotta

NEWSPAPER,

ara poneBaias: ib jmrope. ai kucu niaeK every xamuy nuouiu ucMe MtsiiSiM1. The fathers aad mothers need it as well as tho chil--

for samsle cony of THE INTER OCEAN.
IMssmm say be made at ewr risk, either by draft, express, postotlce order, express

orxaguBsreaiSHsr. Aaaress

P. WALSH,

CONTOACTOR'AKD builder.

on Work

Shop Ckrawr'Cotkwood and Third Sts
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THE AMERICAN AGRI- -

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.

From now until the 1st of Janu
ary, The Tribune will be furnished
to new subscribers at the low-pric-

e

of One Dollar per year, cash ad--
yance. Ail old subscsibers wno are
in arrear by paying up the arrear
age, and all subscribers renewing
before the first of January, will
be entitled to the benefit of this
low offer. Remember, cash in ad-

vance means payment at the time of
subscribing. We cannot afford to
send out the paper on time for kaa
than the old rate.

Generals Sherman and Sheridan
will review the State military exer--

at the centennial celebration
in Ohio next September.

The Duke of Newcastle will win
ter in .Florida, and nav a flvincr visit
to Philadelphia. He is young, un-
married, and has a cork leg.

Mrs. Susan Hears, Mrs. Elmira
Holmes, and Mrs. Israel Andrews,
triplets, celebrated the fiftieth anni-
versary of their birth recently, in
Essex,' Mass.

Congressman Frank Lawler, of
this city, told a Pittsburg reporter
that he was in favor of using the
surplus for public improvements all
over the United states. "

Surgeon General Hamilton or
Surgeon Stoner, of the Marine Hos
pital Service, will shortly be sent, to
Peru as a delegate to the sanitary
conference to be held at Lima.

Pretty Women.
All wpnes look attmctiTe when their color

ud coaplexioa is claw. It owr riria is sallow,
eyes dalLyea ate billow, secarea box of Wil-Uu- m'

ABstnlian Herb Pills, take as directed,
and the feeling of languor will hmro 70a, jonr
eyes brighten, and yon are another woman. G.
W. Price,Aent.

The big trees of California have
several rivals on the west coast of
Australia. The tallest of the Cali-

fornia trees is 325 feet, but a tree
in Australia measures 500 feet to
the top.

Joseph Pulitzer is confined in a
darkened room with acute inflama-tio-n

of the eves. Arduos work sev
eral vears ago rendered oue of his
eyes almost useless and the other
eye recently gave way under the
strain of double duty.

Ex-- Senator Dorsey, Senator
Windom, and Jesse R. Grant are at
the head of a great syndicate which
has mirchased the Moore-Benjam- in

iron mines in the Gogebic range, in
Wisconsin. Tne price paid for tne
mines and surrounding lands was
more than $2,000,000.

Since the decision of the United
States Supreme Court absolutely
outlawing breweries and distilleries
in the states that have adopted the
prohibitory law, the brewers of
Kansas and Iowa are left without
hope, and, concluding that "discre-
tion is the better part of valor," are
preparing to close up shop.

Do not get tired of tariff discus-

sion. Circumstances have precipi-
tated it upon the country, and they
are such that it will insrease in
earnestness until after the Presi-

dential election in 1888. The suc-

cess of the Democratic free trade
party and its policy in that election,
would produce such a cyclone of
commercial disaster as the country
has never before seen.

- Personal.
Mr. N. H. Frohllshstein, of Mobile, Ala.,

writes: I take great pleasure in reccommending
Dr. King's New DiscoTery for Consumption,
baring need it for a seTere attack of Bronchitis
and Catarrh. It gare me instant relief and en.
tirely cured me and I hare not been afflicted
since. I also beg to state that I had tried other
remedies with no good result. Have also used
Eleetric Bitters and Dr. King's New Life Pills,
both of which I can reccommend.

Dr. King's New DiscoTery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is sold on a positire guaran-

tee. Trial bottles free at A. F. Streitz's Drug
fltriT 1

Sheriff elect D. A. Baker will ap--
, r t ir 1 J L

point jonn jnerryman ins ueputy,
who will reside at the jail and act

m. ir ir l 1 3as janor. mr. juerrymau nos uau
experience as deputy and bailiff
under the nresent incumbent Jan
uary 5th is the date the new officers
take charge of their respective posi--
nons.

T. C. Crawford writes from
to the New York World that

there is not a picture in the gallery
of the Royal Society of British
Artists, with Whistler as president,
that is entitled to be called first--
class. Mr. Crawford's art education
leads him to prefer the wood cuts of
the World.

The old Senate house of historic
mnnwn. at Kinsrston. N. Y., has
been restored and now stands as it
did in former days. The walls of
th hrrildinsr ere over 200 years old,
and were erected by Colonel Wessel
Ten Broeck in 1676. It is the same
bnildinor that John Jay, in 1777,
drew the draft of the constitution
of the State of New York.

Don't- -

t tlixt cold of yours run on. Yon think it is a
light thing. Bat it may ran into catarrh. Or
Into nnaomonia. Or consumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Fneomoniais aanger- -
rnasBaintinn is death itself.

Tha fcmthlaa- - aDoaratus must be kept healthy
and clear of all obstructions and offensive
matter otherwise there is trouble ahead.

All tha rtlnnenm of these parts, head nose
throat, bronchial tabes and longs, can Jm delight
fully and entirely cored by the ose of Boschee's
German Bjrup. If yua don't know this already
thousands and thousands of people can tell yon.
They have been cured by it and "know how it is
themselves." Bottle only 75 cents. Ask any
druggist.

In the suit of Miss Abi S. Jack- -
man against Mrs Hannah Perkins,
of Watertown, N. Y., for $1,500,
the price offered for writing
a romance on Mrs. Perkins1 life, the
defense claimed that Miss Jackman
was not able to write good English
because she used the expression
"was did." and the prosecution ob
jected to the literary critic who con
demned the work because he gave
his oninion that it "was not worth
nothing." Miss Jackman won the
case.

Alexander Logermann, a Swedish
mechanical engineer, has perfected
a new mechanical type-settin- g ma
chine, which was successfully tried
in New York Tuesday. The type
is set without a stick, with both
hands, the Tetters being dropped in-

to a funnel in front of the space

box. No matter howpicked up or
how placed in the receptacle, the
machine turns and out comes the
type.

j

Over 300 Vasser girls have gone
home for- - Hie Christmas hollidays.
The Vasser crirls do not chew srum.
but they eat' in a year 84,000 pounds
of fresh" meats, not - counting tur-
keys, chickens, and smoked meats;
32.000 clams. 95.000 ouarts of milk.
25,000 pounds of sugar (exclusive
or candy )v 40,000 oranges, lemons,
and bananas, t

and 100,000 buck-
wheat cakes or "flapjacks."

R'fVvAa thht are fretful, peevish,
cross, or troubled with

Wiady Colic, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disordors, can be relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine,
hence is safe. Price 25 cents. Sold by
A. F Streitz.

Miss Anna E. Dickinson, who
has been ill for nearly a year, is
rapidly improving, and will shortly
leave her home at Honesdale, Pa.,
for Florida, ljjhere she will winter.
Miss Dickinson's illness is due
wholly to overwork and worry, and
her physicians pi escribe along rest
as tne surest cure. She will go
south accompanied by a friend,
while her faithful sister, Susan E.
Dickinson, will remain to care for
the aged mother; now an invalid.
Miss Dickinson expects to under-
take pen work as soon as she returns
in the spring.

New York and Connecticut both
voted against Hancock, notwith-
standing his protectionist declara-
tion; but, if in 1880 New York went
republican on this issue, with a non-
descript democratic platform and
all the protectionists democrats vot-
ing the ticket, what chance would
there be in 1888 of carrying New
York and "Connecticut for the dem-
ocratic candidate on a platform of
high internal taxes and low import
duties, and with Samuel J. Randall,
Smith Weed, Waldo Hutchins, and
all the protectionists democrats
either expelled from the party or
sent to the rear and silenced?

"Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Retail Drug-

gists of Rome, Ga.. say: We have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery, Electric Bitters and
Bucklen'u Arnica Salve for four years. Have
never handled remedies that sell as well, or give
sach universal satisfaction. There have been
some wonderful cores eltected by these medicines
in this city. Several cases of pronounced Con-sumpti-

on

have been entirely cured by use of a
few bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery, taken
in connection with Electric Bitters. We guaran-
tee them always. Sold by A. F. Streitz. 1

The city of Red Cloud was visited
recently by officials of the great
line, the Santa Fe, in the purpose of
running a line of road northwest
to the coal fie?Js t Wyoming:. It
will cofne frohConcordia,a city itr
Jiansas, to Red (Jloud, thence
through Minden to Kearney, and
they speak in the highest tones that
the road is one of the strongest cor-
porations in the country and a road
which the people this county
should uot fail to encourage. It
open up a new line to the coal fields,
also a southern outlet. Something
should be done towards it. Minden
Democrat.

Much Discussion is going 011 in
the senate judiciary committee over
the confirmation of Mr. Lamar as
an associate justice of the supreme
court. Mr. J?ugh of Alabama has
constituted himself the especial
champion of Mr. Lamar, and devoted
considerable time before the com-
mittee, of which he is a member, to
a defense of the appointee against
the numerous objections raised to
his fitness for the place. The dis-

cussion over the matter was long
and warm, and the committee find-
ing it impossible to agree upon are-po- rt,

decided to postpone the further
consideration of the question till
after the holiday recess. A sub-
committee, consisting of Edmunds,
Hoar iind Pugh, was appointed to
fight it out and report findings to
to the full committee. Undoubted-
ly a majority and minority report
will be made to the senate, which
will simply transfer the discussion
to the entire body. Mr. Lamar's
nomination raajr be confirmed, but
if so, it will be in violation of all
precedent and against public policy.

The Journal is in receipt of a cir-

cular from the national executive
committee of the Brewers' national
union of the United States, an-

nouncing with considerable flourish
the boycotting of the "Milwaukee
beer composed of scab malt," which
has the right ring to it, and we
cheerfully give space to the an-

nouncement. The circular declares
that "the boycott has been endorsed
by 600,000-workingm- en of the
American federation of 'labor, and
that like a thunderstruck (stroke),
it made tremble the foundations of
Milwaukee breweries."

We are rather glad to hear it, and
when the 600,000 federated Ameri-
can laborers follow up the good
work by boycotting the rest of the
beer in the country, a new era will
have dawned upon American labor.
The circular has some allusions to
"a foul murder committed in Chica
go on the 1 1 th of November, 1887 "
which seems to apply to those esti-mih- le

crentlfimen known as the an
archist conspirators. This is proba-hl- v

a literarv effort of the executive
committee of the brewers and can
hardly be laid at the door of the
600.000 laborers who boycott the
Milwaukee far. State Journal.

CWA and reliable Medicines are thebest
VJVV todenendupon. Acker's Blood El
ixir has been prescribed for years for all

IneveryfonnofScrof-nlou- s,

Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, ita
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.

For Sale by A. F. Streitz.

"The Apache Indian is a human
hyena. He is a Ishmaelite, whose
hand is raised against every living
object, whether it be man or beast.
He delights to kill. He is a fiend
in human shape. He can no more
be civilized than a tiger. Of the
two, I believe him to be the most
bloodthirsty."

The speaker was Mr. M. A.
Smith, the delegate from Arizona
territory.

"We have numerous other In-
dians among us," Mr. Smith con-
tinued, "who live in peace with the
whites. The Yumas and Papagas
are susceptible to civilizing in-

fluences. The children go to school
and the elders till the soil and make
an honest effort to support them-
selves. Not so the Apache. From
the time he is so high (holding his
hand a foot from tne ground) he
will bite, and steal, and murdei if
he can.

There are 5,000 of them on the
San Carlos reservation. The gov-
ernment feeds and clothes them.
Pqr some unexplained reason it fur-
nishes them with arms and ammu-
nition also; although their food is
provided for them. Notwithstand-
ing this care, when they can steal
away from the reservation they will
kill every white man they meet.

Speaking of this reminds me that
a part of the Apache religion is the
atonement for murder by blood. If
an Apache, is killed his nearest rela-
tions must immediately kill a white
man, or else he is doomed to suffer
eternal torment. It makes no dif-
ference if the kinship be ten degrees
removed, or if he is obliged to travel
a month before meeting his victim,
the obligation is quite the same.

Their religion too, prevents them
from committing a murder in 'the
dark. If a dozen Apaches should
discover you sleeping by your camp
fire at night they would not attack
vou until the sun came up. They
believe if they kill a man at night
their souls will walk in eternal dark-
ness. Knowing this many of our
people travel by night during the
prevalence of Indian troubles in the
territory."

is warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the

, whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution, liemember, we guarantee it.
For Sale by A. F. Streitz.

The Que9n Seriously 111.

This does not refer to the Queen of England,
but to the queen of 11 household at Lincoln, Neb
where she rules by common consent. "In March
last, when six montiis old, our baby was taken
down with what the physicians called "bron
chitis" (an ordinary cold) and was very sick for
two weeks; she seemed to be filled deep in the
chest with phlegm which we wiiro nnahh) to loos-

en; she could not lio down afall, bnt had to be
held upright else it caused her to cough severely
the physician did not give her any relief, although
tho prescriptions were changed every day and
sometimes twice a day; this treatment was con- -

tinned about ten days and we finally determined
to try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
We obtained a bottle and after giving a few doses
eho was relieved, breathing easier and throwing
off Uie phlegm and getting to sleep, getting well
in a few days, and we believe we owe her life to
the use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Our
oldest girl is subject to croup and has had several
severe attneks bnt the Cough Remedy has brought
her out all right with bnt two good doses and we
would not go over night without a bottle in the
house. We have great faith in it." Signed, Wil
bur E. Wells, Lnlie L. Wells, 1631 C stioct, Lin
coin, Nebraska. Sold by C. W. Price and F. H,
Longley.

fi CVWW 0f the good things of this

aione on account ox irrspepsia. Ackers
XFjspepsia 'x aDiets win core Jjyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constinailon: sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 60 cents, by
A. F. Streitz.

an
BEAST!
Mexican

Mustang
Liniment

Sciatica, Scratca Coatraetsi
lumbago, Sprains, Ifsmell,
Bheumatism. Strains, Xraptioss,
Bums, Stitches, HeefAtt,
Scalds, Stiff Joints, Screw
Stings, Backache, Warns,
Sites, Galls, Swiaaty,
Bruises, Sores, Saddle Galls
Bunions, Spavin Piles.
Corns, Cracks.

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactly what Is claimed
for it. One of the reasons for the great popularity of
tho Hostang Liniment Is found la its aalTersml
applicability. Everybody aeeds inch, a medicine.

The LsBBB-erma- needs it In case of aeddeaC
The Haasewlfo needs It for gensralfasaUy nse.
The Canalcr needs it for his teams aad bis men.
The Mechanic needs It always oa his work

bench.
The Miner needs It in case of emergency.
Tho Piencor needslt can't get alongwltkont It
The Fmraer needs It In his house, his stable,

and his stock yard.
The Steasabeat man er the Beatsaaa Beads

It In liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Herse-fanci-er needs It--It Is Us best

friend and safest reliance.
The Steck-erew- er needs It It win save bias

thousands of dollars and aworld of trouble.
.The Railread nan needs It aad will need it so

long as his life Is a round of accidents aad dangers.
The Backweedawaa needs It. There is noth-

ing like It as an antidote for the dangers to life,
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

Tho Merchant needs It about his store ameaf
his employees. Accidents will happen, and whest
these corns the Xustang liniment lawanted atonea,

Keep a Bottle lathe Hesse Tistae bests
economy.

Keep a Bottle la the Faetery. iUlsssatdlaM
use in case of accident saves pala and loss ef wage

Keep a Battle Always ta the Stall fee
ase rrhea wanted.

WHOLESALE BRAIL

jDiErcrGr-o-is'-r

DEALER IX

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
Wall Paper,

WINDOW GKL.A.SS AND BRUSHES.
Agent for Sherwin &'Williams, Mixed Paints and the Diamond

Brand Paints.

Agent for Tansill's "Punch"

PiVe-Ce- nt Cigars.

Corner Sixth, and Spro.ce Streets.

CL IT-- XXD
Succeeding CASH & IDDINCS.

LUMBER BICOA.L
LUMBER,

Lath,
SASH,

DOORS, Etc.

LIME AND CEMENT.

SPECIAL AGENT FOB

Pennsylvania Anthracite,

Colorado Anthracite

AND

Colorado Soft

P O --A-

YARD ON R. R. TRACK WEST DEPOT,

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

HERSHEY & CO.,
DEALERS

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MANUFACTURERS

IRCLA-X- ) OABTS, ETC.
BLACKSMITHING, CARRIAGE PAINTING- - & REPAIRING

PROMPTLY EXECUTED: .

Prices Guaranteed to be the Lowest.
Locust Street, ,

North Platte, - - Nebraska.

J. Q. THACKER,
SPlIP H. XJ Gr Gr I S T.l

KEITH'S BLOCK, FEONT STREET, OPPOSITE PACIFIC HOTEL.

jSTOHTH PLATTE, - NEBEASKA.
WE AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS,

SELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

Orders from the country and along the line of the Union

Pacific Railway Solicited.

BRCEKER& BAUMBACH,
Merchant Tailors,

ITT

AND

AND

OF

IN

OF

OXaJES.DarZjXl.0 ACT

LARGE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS,
embracing all the new designs, kept on hand and made to order.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

Call and see us in Ottenstein building west of Foley's store,

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
o ; o

Horses Bought and Sold on Commission.

Firat-clas- s rigs to let on short notice and at reasonable rate.
0o

M. C. LUSTDSA-Y- , Proprietor.
Front Street, near U. P. Freight Warehouse,

- - NJJiiiKAbliA.NORTH PLATTE, - -

PATTERSON WAGON SHOP
Has always on hand new and second-han- d Lumber and Spring
Wagons, Buckboards and Baggies. Plows, Harrows and all kinds of

gric-aitvLra-
O. impleaaaerLts- -

Horse and Ox Shoeing and Blacksmithinff. I repair all kinds of
Machinery, Wagons, Carriages and Farming Tools. I will order
repairs for kinds of mowers, reapers, hay rakes, etc. Agent for the

ELEBRATED NEW BUCKEYE REAPERS & MOWERS,
All Kinds of Hay Rakss, Etc.

Also agent for the Celebrated Studebaker Road Wagons, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards and Buggies.

W. J. PATTERSON, NORTH PLATTE, NEB;.


